One of the most application-relevant milestones that remained to be achieved in the field of passively modelocked surface-emitting semiconductor lasers was the integration of the saturable absorber with the gain structure. Such lasers could become an enabling technology basis for ultra-compact high-repetition-rate laser devices suitable for costefficient high-volume wafer-scale fabrication.
Fig. 1. Three-step integration scheme, progressing from conventional VECSEL-SESAM modelocking with (a) large mode area ratios, (b) to identical mode areas and finally (c) to absorber-gain integration in a MIXSEL.
The integration of the absorber and the gain in a single semiconductor device enables modelocking with the simplest cavity -a straight cavity (Fig. 1c) . In this work, we have successfully demonstrated such a device for the first time and refer to it as the modelocked integrated external-cavity surface emitting laser (MIXSEL). We used molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) to grow the MIXSEL which consists of 5 different sections: 1) a highly reflective AlAs/GaAs distributed Bragg reflector (DBR); 2) an absorber section composed of a self-assembled InAs QD layer embedded in GaAs layers grown at low temperature; 3) an intermediate AlGaAs/AlAs DBR which prevents the absorption of the pump in the absorber section; 4) the gain section with 7 InGaAs QWs and finally 5) an antireflection (AR) coating to achieve the right field enhancement for the gain and absorber sections. The structure was optically pumped at an angle of 45º by a diode laser at 808 nm. The lasing wavelength was around 953 nm and was selected with a fused silica etalon for the best dispersion conditions. Stable modelocking was obtained with a 5.4-cm long straight cavity and a 0.35% transmission output coupler. The laser delivered 40 mW average power in 35 ps pulses at 2.8 GHz with a spectral FWHM of 0.11 nm (Fig. 2) . The output power was limited by thermal effects due to the 600-μm thick substrate. This can be improved by growing the structure "up-side-down" and removing the substrate as previously demonstrated with the conventional VECSEL-SESAM modelocking approach. This newclass of passively modelocked semiconductor lasers (i.e. MIXSELs) will potentially enable the realization of robust, ultracompact multi-GHz sources. Furthermore this structure is amenable to cost-efficient wafer-scale mass production.
